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Preface
Introduction
Access and Identity Management (AIM) is a system that Conduent uses to securely
streamline the on-boarding and off-boarding of all Conduent employees and non-employees.
Through this technology, you will automatically receive your new employee’s WIN ID once
they have been hired. You can instantaneously on-board or off-board a person’s Worldwide
Identification Number (WIN) or Contractor ID (CID), and Conduent e-mail account through a
series of simple clicks.
AIM performs the following tasks:

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Provision accounts and synchronize passwords to ACS-CSG, Americas, BAS,
Conduent, Client-AD, DOL, GHS, Partners, and USCoopers Active Directory
Domains
Provision accounts for the ACSIND and ACS-OPS Active Directory Domains (no
password synchronization)
Provision and synchronize passwords to AP Workflow Accounts
Provision O365 and On-Premise mailboxes
Extend Contractor logins
Quickly provide an initial password and WIN ID/CID for new employees and
non– employees
Provides a contractor data repository

NOTE: Provisioning of accounts on the ITOC services domain is no longer managed
by AIM. Please use IDAG (https://idag.cs.itocservices.com) to provision accounts on the
ITOC domain.

What are the benefits of this tool?
AIM provides an interface that you can use from your web browser. From the Work
Dashboard tab, you can request a CID and password for Non-employees and check the
approval status of their requests. In addition to these benefits, this tool will also perform the
following tasks:

•
•
•
•
•
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Improve password synchronization
Automate workflows and electronic forms to streamline HR people-based
activities throughout the entire employment lifecycle
Automate processes for on-boarding/off-boarding users to improve new hire
turnaround time and data security
Present a single source of people data that is consistent and reliable across all our
systems
Decrease time, effort, and associated risks in processing terminated
accounts/user access
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Important Features
Action

Description

Task Notifications

Displays the approval tasks currently assigned to you in
your workflow queue.

Make a Process Request

Let’s you make a request for yourself or provision a new
contractor.

Requests Status

Displays the status of the requests made by you or for you.

Make Team Process Requests

Let’s you request a resource for a member of your team.

Approve

Allows you to give your approval to a task.

Deny

Allows you to explicitly deny your approval to a task. When
you deny a task, the request will be cancelled.
Table 1
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Logging into the AIM System
When you’re ready to start using AIM, all you need is your web browser. Because it works in
a browser, AIM is as easy to access as any web page.

To access AIM:
•
•
•
•

Open your web browser
Type aim.central.conduent.com in the address bar.
Type your username (WIN ID or CID) and Password (i.e., your network password) to log
into the AIM user application.
Click Login.

Figure 1

•
•

Enter a Password Hint if prompted. This will be used by the help desk to verify your
identity.
Click Submit.

Figure 2
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Window Enlargement
The framed window can be enlarged by dragging a corner out. Inversely, the screen can be
made smaller by dragging it in.

Figure 3

Figure 4
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The Identity Self-Service Tab
The Identity Self-Service tab gives you a convenient way to display and work with identity
information about yourself. You can use this feature to perform the following tasks:

•
•
•

Visualize how users and groups are related
Manage your own user account directly
Search for other users and groups in the organization

What you can see and do in AIM is determined by your level of permission. The left side of
the Identity Self-Service tab displays a menu of actions that you can perform. The actions
are listed by category. When you click an action, it displays a corresponding page on the
right.

Figure 5

You may view AIM manager information from the My Profile section. If you a
Contractor/Non-Employee your AIM manager will be your Conduent sponsor.

Figure 6
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The following table summarizes the actions that are available to you on the Identity SelfService tab:
Action

Description

Organization Chart

Displays the relationships among users and groups in the
form of an interactive organizational chart.

My Profile

Displays the detail for your user account and lets you
work with that information.

Directory Search

Allows you to search for users or groups by entering
search criteria or by using previously saved search
criteria.
Table 2
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Changing Your Password
Passwords should be changed through the Self-Service Password Reset Portal (SSPR)
system only: https://aim.central.conduent.com/sspr
Please follow the SSPR User Guide link below for Password changes:
https://sso.central.conduent.com/nidp/images/CBS_SSPR_UG.pdf
For ITOC password changes, please visit the ITOC Services page:
https://selfservice.itocservices.com/showLogin.cc
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The Work Dashboard Tab
The purpose of the Work Dashboard tab is to give you a convenient way to perform
workflow-based provisioning actions. These actions allow you to manage user access and
make provisioning requests.

•

The left side of the Work Dashboard tab displays a menu of actions you can perform.
Self-service actions are accessed under Make a Process Request.

Figure 7

•
•

Actions for a team member who reports to you are available under Settings -> Make
Team Process Requests.
When you click an action, it displays a corresponding page on the right. The page
typically contains a window that shows the details for that action.

Figure 8
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The following table summarizes the actions that are available to you on the Work Dashboard
tab:
Category

Action

Description

Work Dashboard

Task Notifications

Displays the approval tasks currently
assigned to you in your workflow queue.

Work Dashboard

Resource
Assignments

Feature Disabled

Work Dashboard

Role Assignments

Feature Disabled

Work Dashboard

Request Status

Displays the status of the requests made by
or for you. The list of requests includes those
for which you are the initiator or the recipient
for a request that authorizes view privileges
for recipients.

Settings

Enter Proxy Mode

Feature Disabled

Settings

Edit Availability

Shows your availability for approving requests.

Settings

My Proxy
Assignments

Feature Disabled

Settings

My Delegate
Assignments

Feature Disabled

Settings

Team Availability

Shows your teams availability.

Settings

Team Proxy
Assignments

Feature Disabled

Settings

Team Delegate
Assignments

Feature Disabled

Settings

Make Team Process
Requests

Let’s you make a request for a resource for a
member of your team.

Make a Process Request

Allows you to request a resource for yourself.
Table 3
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Approving a New Provisioning Request
(On-Boarding)
When individuals are hired for a position, they are entered into an identity repository. You
(the manager) will receive two emails: New Employee or Non-Employee Password
Notification and New Provisioning Request.
The New Employee or Non-Employee Password Notification email provides the password
that the new employee will use when they first log in to the network.

Figure 9
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The New Provisioning Request notification email provides the WIN ID for the new employee.
This email also contains a link to the AIM system where you can approve or deny the
request.
Managers have 21 days to approve the On-Boarding Employee workflow; failure to approve
the workflow within 21 days will result in the workflow being automatically approved.

To approve a new provisioning request:
•

Inside the notification email, click on the link to log into the AIM application as marked
below.

Figure 10
14 of 100
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•

The following dialog is displayed.

Figure 11

•
•
•

Type your username (WIN ID or CID) and Password (i.e., your network password) to log
into AIM.
Click Login.
Click Claim to work on the workflow request.

Figure 12
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•

Once accepted the form will display as below

Figure 13

•

If you are onboarding an employee, you will be prompted to specify if the user supports
the APCL client. Most users will be Conduent Employees (Non-APCL users), only select
the APCL Client Support as user type if the user you are onboarding supports the APCL
client. If you are onboarding a GEMS Contractor (rather than an Employee), you will not
have the option to specify the user as an APCL Client Support.

Figure 14
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•

Select a mailbox for the user in the Mailbox Type dropdown if required. If the user does
not require a mailbox, continue to the workflow approval.

Figure 15

•
•

Select O365 Mailbox or On Premises Mailbox from the Mailbox Type dropdown if the
user requires a mailbox. Most users who need a mailbox request an O365 Mailbox.
If O365 Mailbox is selected for the Mailbox Type, select the license type from the MailO365 Account drop down. This is required for an O365 Mailbox.
• For Conduent Employees

Figure 16

•

For APCL Client Support

Figure 17
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•

If O365 Mailbox is selected for the Mailbox Type, you will be required to specify MailO365 Access either as Restricted or an Un-Restricted.
• Un-Restricted Access: A user with a Conduent Remote Mailbox has an un-restricted
mailbox and can access their email even when they are not directly connected to
the Conduent network.
• Restricted Access: A user with a Conduent Restricted Mailbox can only access their
email when directly connected to the Conduent network.

Figure 18

•

If the selected Mailbox Type allows for optional audio conferencing, select Yes/No from
the Audio Conferencing drop down. This option is not allowed for other Mail-O365
Accounts.

Figure 19

•

Once the form is complete, click Approve.

Figure 20
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NOTE: If you have multiple requests to approve, you may go to
https://aim.central.conduent.com/IDMProv and select Work Dashboard -> Tasks
Notifications to work on the remaining requests.

•

•
•
•
•

If the employee you are onboarding has a pending Contractor to WINID conversion you
will receive an error message stating that you are not allowed to continue due to the
pending conversion. If this occurs, check your AIM Task Queue and either approve or
deny the Workflow Conversion Automation workflow in order to continue. If you do not
find that workflow in your queue for this employee, please contact the service desk.
If you choose to Deny this workflow, the user’s accounts will be disabled.
If this user should be terminated, please contact your HR/GEMS team.
If you do not Approve or Deny this workflow within 21 days, the user will automatically
be granted an account on the Conduent domain.
After approving the request, you will receive a message stating that your submission
was successful.

Figure 21

•

You will also receive an email notification verifying that a new Active Directory account
on the Conduent domain has been created for your new employee.
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Provisioning a New Non-Employee
(Contractor, Client, Vendor)
Using AIM, you can request a password and CID for new non-employees (contractors).

To provision a new non-employee CID:
•
•
•

Log into the AIM system.
Click on the Work Dashboard tab.
Click Make a Process Request

Figure 22

•
•

Select All from the Process Request Category drop down list.
Click Continue.

Figure 23

•

Select On-Boarding Non-Employee from the Make a Process Request list.

Figure 24
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•

Specify the type of Non-Employee that you are onboarding. You may select Client,
Contractor, or Vendor. Based on your employee type selection, different accounts may
be provisioned for the user.

Figure 25

NOTE: For allowed account provisioning by employee type see Appendix
C: Allowed Entitlements.

•

Select True for the Request LAN Account field if you would like to request LAN access for
your new non-employee (contractor).

Figure 26

NOTE: If False is selected for Request LAN account, the new nonemployee will receive only a CID and a Conduent AD account.
•

•

If, you select “True” to “Request LAN Account, then you may choose the appropriate
domain account(s). Based on the Non-Employee Type, the appropriate AD Domain
dropdowns will be enabled.
For allowed account provisioning by employee type, see Appendix C: Allowed
Entitlements.
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•
•
•

Enter user specific information: name, title, location, etc.
Fields marked with “*” are required.
Use the Select Country Code to specify the country for the user.

Figure 27

•
•

Select O365 Mailbox or On Premises Mailbox from the Mailbox Type dropdown if the
user requires a mailbox. Most users who need a mailbox request an O365 Mailbox.
If you are granting the O365 Mailbox for a user, you will be required to specify the type
of Mail-O365 Account you wish to grant for the user.

Figure 28
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•

If Exchange, Teams, SharePoint, and Office Apps is selected, select Yes/No from the
Audio-Conferencing drop down. This option is not allowed for other Mail-O365
Accounts.

Figure 29

•
•
•

If you are granting the O365 Mailbox for a user, you will be required to specify the
Mail-O365 Access type.
Restricted Mailbox: A user with a provision Restricted Mailbox can only access their
email when directly connected to the Conduent network.
Un-Restricted Mailbox: A user with an Un-Restricted Mailbox can access their email
even when they are not directly connected to the Conduent network.

Figure 30

•

Complete the remaining fields in the non-employee provisioning form.
NOTE: The asterisk (*) indicates a required field.

•

Click Submit after you have confirmed the data.

Figure 31
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•
•

A confirmation message will be displayed to confirm the new user’s Sector Code and
Cost Center.
Click OK to continue, click Cancel to modify your choices.

Figure 32

•
•
•

If you have not populated all the required fields, you will not receive a submission
successful message upon clicking OK.
Scroll to the top of the form to view any errors and make the required corrections.
Sample error when City is not populated is shown below.

Figure 33

Figure 34

•

If you have populated all the required fields then you will receive a successful
submission message followed by two email notifications.

Figure 35
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•

The first email notification contains the initial password for the new non-employee.

Figure 36

•

The second email contains the CID.

Figure 37
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Extending a Non-Employee CID
Using AIM, you can extend the login expiration date for a non-employee (contractor) who
reports to you.
NOTE: A user’s login expiration date is not related to a user’s password expiration date. A
user’s password expiration date is extended when the user resets his password.

To extend the login of a non-employee CID:
•
•
•

Log into the AIM system.
Select the Work Dashboard tab.
Click the Settings > Make Team Process Requests link.

Figure 38

•
•

•
•

If you are prompted to select a team, select Direct Reports from the Select a Team
dropdown list to submit this request for someone who reports directly to you.
If you are a Second Level Manager and would like to submit this request for one of your
manager’s direct reports who have been assigned to you, select Second Level Reports
from the Select a Team dropdown list.
If your manager has not assigned you to the Second Level Manager role, the Second
Level Reports team will not be listed.
Click Continue.

Figure 39
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•
•

Select All from the Process Request Categories dropdown.
Click Continue.

Figure 40

•

Select CID Login Extension from the Make a Process Request list.

Figure 41

•

Click on the magnifying glass to select the employee for who the login will be extended
(the recipient).

Figure 42
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•

You may search for the recipient by name or by WIN ID. Enter your search criteria and
click Search.

Figure 43

•

Click on the row containing the correct employee to select.

Figure 44

•

Click Continue.

Figure 45
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•
•

Confirm the information for the recipient.
Click Submit.

Figure 46

•
•

A final confirmation dialog is displayed.
Click Close.

Figure 47
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Bulk CID Login Extension
Using AIM, you can extend the login expiration date for up to ten non-employees
(contractors) who report to you.
NOTE: A user’s login expiration date is not related to a user’s password expiration date. A
user’s password expiration date is extended when the user resets his password.

To extend the login for multiple non-employee CID’s:
•
•
•

Log into the AIM system.
Select the Work Dashboard tab.
Click the Settings > Make Team Process Requests link.

Figure 48

•
•

From the Select a team drop-down list box, select Direct Reports.
Click Continue.

Figure 49
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•
•

Select All from the Process Request Categories dropdown.
Click Continue.

Figure 50

•

Select CID Login Extension from the Make a Process Request list.

Figure 51

•

Click on the magnifying glass to select the first employee for who the login will be
extended (the recipient).

Figure 52
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•

You may search for the recipient by name or by WIN ID. Enter your search criteria and
click Search.

Figure 53

•

Click on the row containing the correct employee to select.

Figure 54

•

Click Continue.

Figure 55
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•

Click on the magnifying glass icons to add additional employees for who the login will be
extended.

Figure 56

•
•

By using the magnifying glass up to nine additional CID’s may be selected for extension.
Click Submit.

Figure 57

•
•

A final confirmation dialog is displayed.
Click Close.

Figure 58
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Escalations
If you (as a manager) do not act on a request in a timely manager, some types of AIM
requests may escalate to your Manager. Your manager will receive an email notification
regarding the escalation and may log into the AIM user application to approve the request
for you. If your manager is a C-level executive, the request will be sent to the Conduent
Identity Management team for approval.
Escalations will be listed on the AIM Task List for the manager to whom the request was
escalated when he/she logs into AIM.
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Second Level Managers
AIM allows managers to assign one of their direct reports the role of Second Level Manager
within the AIM application. Second Level Managers may submit requests in AIM for those
users assigned to them. Once a request is submitted by a Second Level Manager, AIM will
automatically assign the direct manager as an approver on the request and any requested
access will not be provisioned until the submitted request is approved by the direct manager.
If the request submitted by the Second Level Manager is not approved within 10 days, the
request will be cancelled. The direct manager may assign the Second Level Manager role
using the Second Level Manager Management workflow and then assign some (or all) of
their direct reports to a Second Level Manager using the Second Level Manager Assignment
of Users workflow.
If your manager has assigned you the role of Second Level Manager in AIM, when you are
prompted to select a team in AIM, you will notice a team named Second Level Reports.
Please select this team when you are submitting a request for one of your manager’s direct
reports who have been assigned to you.

Figure 59

If your manager has assigned you the role of Second Level Manager in AIM and you are
also a manager with your own direct reports, then you will have the option to select your
Second Level Reports team or your Direct Reports team when submitting an AIM request.
Please select the appropriate team depending on if you are wanting to submit a request for
one of your manager’s direct reports who have been assigned to you (Second Level
Reports team) or one of your own direct reports (Direct Reports team). You will be allowed
to submit the AIM request for a different list of users depending on the team you which you
select.

Figure 60

The table below displays the AIM Workflows which can be submitted by a Second Level
Manager after which the Manager will receive an email asking them to approve the request
via AIM.
Workflow

2nd Level Manager May
Submit?

APWorkflow Request

No (Manager must submit)

Bulk CID Login Extension

No (Manager must submit)

Bulk CID Transfer to New Manager

No (Manager must submit)

Conduent – Identity Management
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2nd Level Manager May
Submit?

Workflow
Change Mailbox Type

Yes (with Manager approval)

CID Login Extension

Yes (with Manager approval)

Contractor to Employee Conversion

No (Manager must submit)

Employee to Contractor Conversion

Yes (with Manager approval)

Entitlement Request

Yes (with Manager approval)

Entitlement Request for DOL Locations

Yes (with Manager approval)

Entitlement Request for GHS locations

Yes (with Manager approval)

Off Boarding (Non-Employee)

Yes (with Manager approval)

On Boarding Non-Employee

Yes (with Manager approval)

On-Boarding Employee

No (Manager must submit)

Partners AD Onboarding Non-Employee

Yes (with Manager approval)

Second Level Manager Assignment of
Users

No (Manager must submit)

Second Level Manager Management

No (Manager must submit)

View Entitlements

Yes (with Manager approval)
Table 4
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Second Level Manager Management
If you are a manager, you can assign one of your direct reports the role of Second Level
Manager within the AIM application. The role of Second Level Manager allows your direct
report to assist you by giving them the capability of submitting AIM requests for one or more
of your direct reports. Your Second Level Manager will be allowed to submit requests for
things like non-employee login extensions, onboarding non-employees and granting AIM
entitlements.
Note: All AIM requests submitted by your Second Level Manager will require you to log into
AIM and provide your approval.

To assign the Second Level Manager role to one of your direct reports
•
•
•

Log into the AIM system.
Click the Work Dashboard tab.
Click Make a Process Request.

Figure 61

•
•

Select All from the Process Request Category drop down.
Click Continue.

Figure 62

•

Select Second Level Manager Management from the Make a Process Request list.

Figure 63
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•

Click on the magnifying glass

to display a list of your direct reports.

Figure 64

•

Select one of your direct reports by clicking on their name in the displayed list.

Figure 65
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•
•
•

Select Yes to flag your direct report as a Second Level Manager.
If you wish to remove the Second Level Manager role from one of your direct reports
and unassign any users assigned to them, select No.
If your direct report is terminated or transferred to another manager, the Second Level
Manager role will be removed automatically, and any users assigned to them will be
removed.

Figure 66

•

Click Submit.

Figure 67
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•
•

A final confirmation dialog is displayed.
Click Close.

Figure 68

•

To assign some of your direct reports to your Second Level Manager please see Second
Level Manager Assignment of Users
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Second Level Manager Assignment of
Users
If you have assigned the role of Second Level Manager to one of your direct reports, you
may now assign users to your Second Level Manager. For instructions on assigning the
Second Level Manager role to one of your direct reports, see Second Level Manager
Management. The role of Second Level Manager allows your direct report to assist you by
giving them the capability of submitting AIM requests for one or more of your direct reports.
Your Second Level Manager will be allowed to submit requests for things like non-employee
login extensions, onboarding non-employees and granting AIM entitlements.
Note: All AIM requests submitted by your Second Level Manager will require you to log into
AIM and provide your approval.

To assign the Second Level Manager role to one of your direct reports
•
•
•

Log into the AIM system.
Click the Work Dashboard tab.
Click Make a Process Request.

Figure 69

•
•

Select All from the Process Request Category drop down.
Click Continue.

Figure 70
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•

Select Second Level Manager Assignment of Users from the Make a Process Request list.

Figure 71

•

Click on the magnifying glass

to display a list of your Second Level Managers.

Figure 72

•
•

Select one of your Second Level Managers by clicking on their name in the displayed list.
If the user you are looking for is not listed, ensure they have been assigned the Second
Level Manager role. See Second Level Manager Management.

Figure 73
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•

Select one or more users in the Select Users to Assign boxes and use the “>” and “<”
buttons to assign/unassign users to/from the selected Second Level Manager.

Figure 74

Figure 75

•
•

You will see a popup message reminding you that it may take 30 to 45 minutes for your
update to be processed.
Click OK.

Figure 76
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•
•

A final confirmation dialog is displayed.
Click Close.

Figure 77
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Requesting/Modifying Your AP Workflow
Account
Using AIM, Employees and Managers may request a new APW account for themselves or
modifications to their existing AP Workflow account. Managers may also request new AP
Workflow accounts and modifications for their direct reports (see Requesting/Modifying the
AP Workflow Account for Your Direct Report).

To request/modify an AP Workflow account for yourself
•
•
•

Log into the AIM system.
Click the Work Dashboard tab.
Click Make a Process Request.

Figure 78

•
•

Select All from the Process Request Category drop down.
Click Continue.

Figure 79

•

Select APWorkflow Request from the Make a Process Request list.

Figure 80
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•
•

If you already have an AP Workflow account existing values will be pre-selected.
Enter the appropriate request information.

Figure 81

Note: Fields marked with an * are required.
Note: If the email entered into the AP-Workflow Email Address field is already
associated to a different AP Workflow user, your request will not be processed. Please
ensure that the AP Workflow Email Address field contains your own email.

•

Once all the information is correct, click Submit to complete the request.

Figure 82
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•
•

You will receive a confirmation email that your request was submitted.
The email will contain instructions for checking the status of your request.

Figure 83

•

If the request is for you, an email will be sent to your Manager requesting his/her
approval.

Figure 84
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•
•

If your request is rejected, you will receive an email stating that your request was
rejected and the name of the approver who rejected your request.
You may contact the approver for more information as to why the request was rejected.

Figure 85

•
•

•

•

•
•
•
•
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You may check the status of your request at any time by viewing the comments on your
request.
To view the comments on your request:
o Log into AIM (https://aim.central.conduent.com/IDMProv).
o Click on Work Dashboard -> Request Status.
o Click on the Request.
o Select Comment and Flow History.
If the comments show a reviewer who has been assigned to your request but there is
not a comment showing that this reviewer has approved your request, then your
request is still in progress, and you may contact the reviewer/approver to ask if they can
approve it.
If the comments show a reviewer who has been assigned to your request and this
reviewer has denied your request, then your request could not be completed, and you
can contact the reviewer/approver if you have questions as to why your request was
denied.
If the comments show a line labeled “New Values” then your request has been
approved by the AIM system.
Once your request has been processed by the AIM system you will receive an email
stating that your request has completed in AIM.
After your request has completed in AIM, your account will need to be enabled by the
AP Workflow team before you can log into the AP Workflow system.
Once your account is enabled in AP Workflow, you will receive an email from the AP
Workflow team. You may then go into SSPR
(https://aim.central.conduent.com/sspr/private/Login) and reset your password so that
your AP Workflow password is in synch with your network password.
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Requesting/Modifying the AP Workflow
Account for Your Direct Report
If you are a manager, you can use AIM to request a new AP Workflow account or make
modifications to an existing AP Workflow account for your direct reports.

To request/modify an AP Workflow account for your direct report.
•
•

Log into the AIM system.
Click the Work Dashboard tab.

Figure 86

•

Click Settings > Make Team Process Requests.

Figure 87

•
•

Select All from the Process Request Category drop down.
Click Continue.

Figure 88
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•

Select APWorkflow Request from the Make a Process Request list.

Figure 89

•

You will be prompted to select the user for whom you are making the request. Use the
magnifying glass to select your employee.

Figure 90

•

You may search for your employee by name or by WIN ID. Enter your search criteria and
select Search.

Figure 91
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•

Click on your user in the search results list to select.

Figure 92

•

Click Continue.

Figure 93
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•
•

If the user already has an AP Workflow account, existing values will be pre-selected.
Enter the appropriate request information.

Figure 94

Note: Fields marked with an * are required.
Note: If the email entered on the AP-Workflow Email Address field is already
associated to another user in AP Workflow, your request will not be processed. Please
ensure that the AP Workflow Email Address field contains the user’s email.

•

Once all the information is correct, click Submit to complete request.

Figure 95
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•
•

You will receive a confirmation email that your request was submitted.
The email will contain instructions for checking the status of your request.

Figure 96

•
•
•

Once your request has been processed by the AIM system you will receive an email
stating that your request has completed in AIM.
Before the user can log into the AP Workflow system, the account will need to be
enabled by the AP Workflow team.
Once the account is enabled in AP Workflow by the AP Workflow team, the user will
receive an email from the AP Workflow team with the AP Workflow login. The user can
then use SSPR (https://aim.central.conduent.com/sspr/private/Login) to reset his
password so that his AP Workflow password is in synch with his network password.
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Immediate Terminations for Employees
and Non-Employees
For Employees:
1. Log into GEMS (Global Employee Management System) and enter the scheduled
separation date. Normal workflow notification and de-provisioning of access to systems
will occur after that date. This option does not apply to users with a CID.
2. To immediately disable the access provisioned to a user in AIM, revoke all of a user’s
entitlements using the All Access (for Revoke action only) option on the Entitlement
Request Workflow (see the Entitlement Request Workflow).

For Non-Employees (Contractors, Vendors, Partners, Clients)
1. Immediately terminate the user using the Off-Boarding Workflow in AIM (see the Off
Boarding Workflow). This option does not apply to users with a WINID.
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Off Boarding Workflow
If you are a manager, you can use AIM to terminate a non-employee (CID - Contractor,
Vendor, Partner, Client) reporting to you in AIM. This process only applies to users who have

a CID.

To terminate and disable all access for a CID reporting to you
•
•
•

Log into AIM.
Select the Work Dashboard tab.
Select Settings -> Make Team Process Requests link.

Figure 97

•
•

•
•

If you are prompted to select a team, select Direct Reports from the Select a Team
dropdown list to submit this request for someone who reports directly to you.
If you are a Second Level Manager and would like to submit this request for one of your
manager’s direct reports who have been assigned to you, select Second Level Reports
from the Select a Team dropdown list.
If your manager has not assigned you to the Second Level Manager role, the Second
Level Reports team will not be listed.
Click Continue.

Figure 98
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•
•

Select All from the Process Request Category drop down.
Click Continue.

Figure 99

•

Select Off Boarding from the Make a Process Request list.

Figure 100

•
•

Click on the magnifying glass to select your recipient.
You may search for your user by name or by CID. Enter your search criteria and select
Search.

Figure 101

•

Click Continue.

Figure 102
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•
•

Verify the employee data.
Click Submit.

Figure 103

•

You will receive a message stating that your submission was successful. If your employee
was granted an Active Directory account, you will receive an Account Disabled email
notification.

Figure 104
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•
•

You will also receive an email that contains important information regarding the
terminated employee along with a termination checklist.
This checklist ensures that you have completed processes to terminate accounts not
controlled by AIM such as local applications or client accounts.

Figure 105

NOTE: Be sure to disable the user in HR using Manager Self-Service if the user has
an employee with a WINID.
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Contractor (CID) to WIN ID Automated
Conversions
If you are a manager and AIM discovers a new employee reporting to you with the same
name as one of an existing contractor who reports to you, you will be prompted to review the
two AIM profiles to determine if they belong to the same person. After reviewing, you will be
required to either Approve or Deny the Workflow Automation Conversion workflow.
When AIM discovers the new employee with the matching name, you, as the manager of the
new employee, will receive the email below.
The email will contain the steps required to either approve or deny the request to convert the
CID to the employee’s new WINID.

Figure 106

Upon logging into the AIM application, the Workflow Conversion Automation workflow will be
listed in your queue as the manager of the new employee.

Figure 107
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Click Claim to work on the workflow request.

Figure 108

The workflow will display information regarding both the existing contractor ID and the new
employee WIN ID.

Figure 109
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The information for the CID and the WIN ID must be carefully reviewed on the form to
determine if both ID’s belong to the same person or if the ID’s belong to two different people
with the same name. This may require contacting the new employee to ask him/her if they
were previously assigned the CID displayed.
•

If the WINID and the CID belong to the same person, the workflow should be
approved.

•

If the WINID and the CID belong to two different people who happen to have the
same name, the workflow should be denied.

Important Note: You must either approve or deny this workflow. If no action is taken (the
workflow is neither approved nor denied), this will leave the ID’s in limbo and AIM will not
allow the new employee to be onboarded.
If the workflow is approved, the information and access from the previous CID will be
transferred to the new WINID and no further conversion steps will be required.
If the workflow is denied, AIM will flag the two AIM profiles as belonging to separate people
who happen to have the same name and no conversion will be done.
After the workflow has been approved, a confirmation email notification will be sent to the
manager.

Figure 110

If you attempt to onboard or grant access for a WIN ID with a Workflow Automated
Conversion workflow that has not been approved or denied, you will get a message
specifying that the action you are attempting cannot be completed as the user is pending a
Contractor to WINID conversion. Once you either approve or deny the Workflow Automated
Conversion workflow you will be able to proceed.
If you have a new employee who has a previous CID and the name on the CID is not an
exact match to the name on the WIN ID or if the CID is assigned to a different manager, then
AIM will not automatically match the two ID’s. If this occurs, you will need to perform the
conversion manually. This may require contacting the Help Desk. Please see the Contractor
(CID) to WIN ID Conversion section of this guide.
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Contractor (CID) to WIN ID Conversion
The Contractor (CID) to WIN ID Conversion workflow allows the manager to convert logins
that were provisioned to a user as a contractor (CID) to a user’s new WIN ID once they are
hired as a permanent employee.
The conversion process is only allowed for WINID which have not had any Active Directory
accounts provisioned. For any other users who need to be converted, please contact the
Help Desk.

To convert a CID to a WINID
•
•
•
•

Before beginning, notify the employee who is being converted to log off while the
conversion is completed. This will ensure that his/her accounts do not get locked.
Log into AIM.
Select the Work Dashboard tab.
Select Settings -> Make Team Process Requests link.jm

Figure 111

•

If prompted to select a team, click Continue.

Figure 112
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•
•

Select All from the Process Request Category drop down.
Click Continue.

Figure 113

•

Select Contractor-to-Employee Conversion from the Make a Process Request list.

Figure 114

FIRST: Search for the Win-ID to be converted:

•

Click on the magnifying glass to select your recipient’s WIN-ID.

Figure 115
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•
•
•

Select WinID/CID in the search type dropdown.
Enter the new WIN ID in the WIN ID/CID field.
Click on Search.

Figure 116

•

Click on the row containing the correct employee to select.

Figure 117

•

Click Continue.

Figure 118
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•

If accounts have been provisioned to the WINID you will not be able to proceed. The
error message below will be displayed.

Figure 119

•
•

If you receive the error above, please contact the Help Desk to have a ticket opened so
that the user can be converted manually.
If the employee you are converting already has a pending Contractor to WINID
conversion you will receive an error message stating that you are not allowed to
continue due to the pending conversion. If this occurs, the user’s manager should check
their AIM Task Queue and either approve or deny the Workflow Automation Conversion
to convert the ID.

SECOND: Select the C-ID under the Contractor field.

•

On the displayed form click on the magnifying glass next to the Contractor field to enter
the CID.

Figure 120
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•
•
•

Select WinID/CID in the search type dropdown.
Enter the user’s CID in the WIN ID/CID field.
Click on Search.

Figure 121

•

Click on the row containing the correct employee to select.

Figure 122

•
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If the CID you are converting already has a pending Contractor to WINID conversion you
will receive an error message stating that you are not allowed to continue due to the
pending conversion. If this occurs, the user’s manager should check their AIM Task
Queue and either approve or deny the Workflow Automation Conversion to convert the
ID.
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•

•

Confirm all of the employee information. Ensure that the Transfer User Information
FROM section contains the user’s Contractor ID (CID). Confirm that the Transfer User
Information TO section contains the user’s WIN ID.
Click Submit.

Figure 123

•

After the workflow has completed, a confirmation email notification will be sent to you.
Approval of the workflow is not required.

Figure 124
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Employee to Contractor Conversion
The Employee to Contractor Conversion workflow allows the manager to convert logins that
were provisioned to a user as an employee (WINID) to a new contractor ID (CID).

To convert a WINID to a CID
•
•
•
•

Before beginning, notify the employee who is being converted to log off while the
conversion is completed. This will ensure that his/her accounts do not get locked.
Log into AIM.
Select the Work Dashboard tab.
Select Settings -> Make Team Process Requests link.

Figure 125

•
•

•
•

If you are prompted to select a team, select Direct Reports from the Select a Team
dropdown list to submit this request for someone who reports directly to you.
If you are a Second Level Manager and would like to submit this request for one of your
manager’s direct reports who have been assigned to you, select Second Level Reports
from the Select a Team dropdown list.
If your manager has not assigned you to the Second Level Manager role, the Second
Level Reports team will not be listed.
Click Continue.

Figure 126
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•
•

Select All from the Process Request Category drop down.
Click Continue.

Figure 127

•

Select Employee-to-Contractor Conversion from the Make a Process Request list.

Figure 128

Search for the WIN ID to be converted:

•

Click on the magnifying glass to select your recipient’s WIN ID.

Figure 129
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•
•
•

Select WinID/CID in the search type dropdown.
Enter the new WIN ID in the WIN ID/CID field.
Click on Search.

Figure 130

•

Click on the row containing the correct employee to select.

Figure 131

•

Click Continue.

Figure 132
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•

•
•
•

If the employee you are converting has a pending Contractor to WIN ID conversion you
will receive an error message stating that you are not allowed to continue due to the
pending conversion. If this occurs, the manager of the WIN ID should check their AIM
Task Queue and either approve or deny the Workflow Automation Conversion workflow
to convert the ID.
Specify the Company name for the employee.
Review the employee information.
Click Submit.

Figure 133

•

After the workflow has completed, a confirmation email notification will be sent to you
as the manager. Approval of the workflow is not required.

Figure 134
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Entitlement Request Workflow
If you are a manager, you can use AIM to grant/revoke access on one of the AIM entitlement
systems for your direct reports.
This process can also be used to revoke all access for a user.

To add/remove access to an AIM Entitlement System for your direct report
•
•

Log into the AIM system.
Click the Work Dashboard tab.

Figure 135

•

Click Settings > Make Team Process Requests.

Figure 136

•
•

•
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If you are prompted to select a team, select Direct Reports from the Select a Team
dropdown list to submit this request for someone who reports directly to you.
If you are a Second Level Manager and would like to submit this request for one of your
manager’s direct reports who have been assigned to you, select Second Level Reports
from the Select a Team dropdown list.
If your manager has not assigned you to the Second Level Manager role, the Second
Level Reports team will not be listed.
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•

Click Continue.

Figure 137

•
•

Select Entitlements from the Process Request Category drop down.
Click Continue.

Figure 138

•

Select Entitlement Request from the Make a Process Requests list.

Figure 139

•

You will be prompted to select the user for whom you are making the request. Use the
magnifying glass to select your employee.

Figure 140
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•

You may search for your employee by name or by WIN ID. Enter your search criteria and
select Search.

Figure 141

•

Click on your user in the search results list to select.

Figure 142

•

Click Continue.

Figure 143
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•

•
•

•

If the user has a pending Contractor to WINID conversion you will receive an error
message stating that you are not allowed to continue due to the pending conversion. If
this occurs, the user’s manager should check their AIM Task Queue and either approve
or deny the Workflow Automation Conversion workflow in order to continue.
Select the Entitlement System that you wish to add to or remove from the user (AD:
Americas, Mailbox, etc.)
To remove all access for a user, select All Access (for Revoke action only) for the
Entitlement System. This will disable the user’s access on any system associated to the
user in AIM.
View the list of available AIM entitlements in the Entitlement System dropdown

Figure 144

•
•
•

Upon selection of Entitlement System: you need to select the Entitlement Action.
To add access, select Grant for the Entitlement Action. This will create an account for
the user on the selected Entitlement System.
To remove access, select Revoke for the Entitlement Action. This will remove the user’s
account on the selected Entitlement System.

Figure 145
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•

•

If you are granting the Conduent Mailbox for a user, you will be required to specify
Mail-O365 Account as well as specifying Mail-O365 Access as either Restricted or an UnRestricted.
If you are granting the Conduent Mailbox for a user that might qualify as an APCL User,
you will be prompted to specify the APCL Client Support as user type. If the user you are
granting the mailbox to cannot qualify as an APCL User, the User Type should be as
Conduent Employee. Select APCL Client Support as user type only if the user you are
granting a mailbox for is a user that supports the APCL client.

Figure 146

•

For the Mail-O365 Account drop down, specify the type of mailbox that should be
provisioned for the user based on User Type.
• Conduent Employee

Figure 147
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•

APCL Client Support

Figure 148

•

Mail-O365 Access
o
Restricted Mailbox: A user with a Restricted Mailbox can only access their email
when directly connected to the Conduent network.
o
Un-Restricted Mailbox: A user with an Un-Restricted Mailbox can access their
email even when they are not directly connected to the Conduent network.

Figure 149

Note: The Mail-O365 Account and Mail-O365 Access dropdowns will only be enabled if
the Entitlement System is Email: Conduent Mailbox.

•
•

Confirm the information selected.
Click Submit.

Figure 150
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•
•

A final confirmation dialog is displayed.
Click Close.

Figure 151
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US Coopers Entitlement Workflow
NOTE: This workflow has been removed from the AIM user application. Please use the
Entitlement Request Workflow to request or revoke access for the US Coopers AD domain.
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Change Mailbox Type Workflow
If you are a manager, you can use AIM to change the mailbox type of an existing mailbox for
one of your direct reports.

To change the mailbox type for your direct report
•
•

Log into the AIM system.
Click the Work Dashboard tab.

Figure 152

•

Click Settings > Make Team Process Requests.

Figure 153

•
•

•
•

If you are prompted to select a team, select Direct Reports from the Select a Team
dropdown list to submit this request for someone who reports directly to you.
If you are a Second Level Manager and would like to submit this request for one of your
manager’s direct reports who have been assigned to you, select Second Level Reports
from the Select a Team dropdown list.
If your manager has not assigned you to the Second Level Manager role, the Second
Level Reports team will not be listed.
Click Continue.

Figure 154
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•
•

Select All from the Process Request Category drop down list.
Click Continue.

Figure 155

•

Select Change Mailbox Type from the Make a Process Requests list.

Figure 156

•

You will be prompted to select the user for whom you are making the request. Use the
magnifying glass to select your employee.
Note: To use the Change Mailbox workflow, the employee must already have a mailbox
provisioned. For provisioning of a new mailbox, please see the Entitlement Request
Workflow.

Figure 157
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•

You may search for your employee by name or by WIN ID. Enter your search criteria and
select Search.

Figure 158

•

Click on your user in the search results list to select.

Figure 159

•

Click Continue.

Figure 160
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•

•

If you are changing the mailbox for a user that might qualify as an APCL User, you will be
prompted to specify the user type as APCL Client Support. If the user you are modifying
cannot qualify as an APCL User, then the User Type option should be selected as
Conduent Employee. Select the APCL Client Support only if the user you are modifying
supports the APCL client.
The user’s current mailbox type is displayed in the Original Mail-O365 Access and
Original Mail-O365 Account drop downs.
• Conduent Employee

Figure 161

•

APCL Client Support

Figure 162
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•

For Mail-O365 Access, the two options are:
• Un-Restricted Access: A user with a Conduent Remote Mailbox has an un-restricted
mailbox and can access their email even when they are not directly connected to
the Conduent network.
• Restricted Access: A user with a Conduent Restricted Mailbox can only access their
email when directly connected to the Conduent network.

•

Specify the change to the user’s mailbox by selecting the appropriate value in the New
Mail-O365 Access and New Mail-O365 Account dropdowns.

Figure 163

•
•
•

Click Submit after you have confirmed the selection.
You will receive a successful submission message.
Click Close.

Figure 164
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On-Boarding Non-Legacy ITO Atos
Employee Workflow
The On-Boarding Non-Legacy ITO Atos Employee workflow is used by automated
processes only. Atos employees are onboarded into AIM using an automated feed from
Atos.

Figure 165

•
•
•

If you attempt to access the On-Boarding Non-Legacy ITO Atos Employee workflow, the
following message will be displayed.
Click OK.
The workflow will be cancelled.

Figure 166
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Transferring a Non-Employee
(Contractor) to a New Manager
Using AIM, you can transfer a non-employee (contractor) who reports to you to a different
manager.

To transfer a CID:
•
•
•

Log into the AIM system.
Click on the Work Dashboard tab.
Click Make a Process Request.

Figure 167

•
•

Select All from the Process Request Category drop down list.
Click Continue.

Figure 168

•

Select Bulk CID Transfer to New Manager from the Make a Process Request list.

Figure 169
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•

If you selected Make Team Process Request in error, you will receive the error below.
Please start again, ensuring that you are selecting Make a Process Request.

Figure 170

•

Use the magnifying glass to Select the New Manager
these CID’s will be transferred.

. This is the manager to whom

Figure 171

•

For the new manager, you will only be allowed to select an active employee who has
been flagged as a manager. If you attempt to select a non-manager, you will receive the
error message below. Please ensure that the person you are selecting is a manager.

Figure 172
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•

Use the magnifying glass to Transfer CID #1
. You may select any of the active nonemployees (CID’s) who report to you in AIM. Upon submission of this workflow, this CID
will be transferred from being your direct repot to the new manager.

Figure 173

•

If, you select a CID for someone who does not report to you, the following message will
be displayed. Please ensure that the person you are selecting reports to you.

Figure 174

•

If you select a person who is an employee rather than a non-employee (CID), the error
message below will be displayed. Please ensure that the person you are selecting is a
non-employee (CID). Please contact your HR team to transfer an Employee.

Figure 175

•

The ID, name and email address will be populated on the form for the CID selected.

Figure 176
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•

•
•

You may select up to 10 CID’s to be transferred. If you have more than 10 CID’s to be
transferred, you will need to submit the workflow more than once selecting 10 CID’s for
each submission.
If you have fewer than 10 CID’s to transfer, you may leave the extra CID boxes blank
Once you have completed entering your CID’s, click the Submit button.

Figure 177

•

You will receive a successful submission message.

Figure 178

•

The user will be transferred to the new manager in AIM and the email below will be
sent to both the new and the old manager.

Figure 179
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View Entitlements Workflow
If you are a manager, you can use AIM to view the entitlements which have been granted for
their Direct Reports.

To view the entitlements for your direct report
•
•
•

Log into the AIM system.
Click the Work Dashboard tab.
Click Make a Process Request.

Figure 180

•
•

Select Entitlements from the Process Request Category drop down.
Click Continue.

Figure 181

•

Select View Entitlements from the Make a Process Requests list.

Figure 182
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•

Select user from Direct Reports dropdown for whom you wish to view Active
Entitlements in AIM.

Figure 183

•

For selected Direct Report, User information is provided like below.

Figure 184
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•

If selected Direct Report has active mailbox, Mailbox information is displayed like below
• User having active On-Prem Mailbox

Figure 185

•

User having Conduent Mailbox

Figure 186
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•

User has granted with mailbox but doesn’t have appropriate license code in AIM.

Figure 187

•

User has granted with mailbox but if license code is missing in AIM.

Figure 188
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•
•
•

Click Submit after you acquire required user information.
You will receive a successful submission message.
Click Close.

Figure 189
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Appendix A: AIM Field Explanations
Field

Description

User

Employee’s name

Win ID

Employee’s Worldwide Identification Number

User Type

Defaults to Employee

New Americas AD Domain

Request an Americas Active Directory account

New GHS AD Domain

Request a GHS Active Directory account

New ACS-CSG AD Domain

Request an ACS-CSG Active Directory account

Title

The Employee’s job title

Telephone

The employee’s telephone number (and extension, if applicable)

Business Group

Defaults to manager’s group

Business Unit

Defaults to manager’s unit

Department

Defaults to manager’s department

Cost Center

Defaults to manager’s cost center

Location

Defaults to manager’s location

Address

Defaults to manager’s address

City

Defaults to manager’s city

State

Defaults to manager’s state

Postal Code

Defaults to manager’s postal code

Country

Defaults to manager’s country

Primarily works from

Select a Business Address, Home, or Client Site

Physical Office Address

Enter the address where the employee is located

Company (contractors only)

Enter the name of the company supplying the contractor

Mail-O365 Account

If the employee needs an email account, choose the
appropriate mailbox type.

Mail-O365 Access

Enter the Restricted or Un-Restricted Mailbox Access

Distribution List

Enter the email distribution list to which the employee should
belong
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Field

Description

RACF

Request a Resource Access Control Facility (RACF) account
for this employee. RACF is IBM’s security package.

SharePoint

Request a SharePoint account for this employee.

Live Link

Request a Live Link account for this employee. Live Link is a
document repository.

Quick Place

Request a QuickPlace account for this employee. QuickPlace is
the component of Lotus Notes containing the Sametime Connect
Client, the Instant Messaging application for employee use.

UltiPro

Request an UltiPro account for this employee. For new
employees, an account is created in UltiPro, the U.S payroll
database.

Corporate Internal Metaframe Request a metaframe account for this employee.
VPN Access

Request a VPN account for this employee. A Virtual Private
Network account allows an employee to login securely to the
corporate network. Note: Employees with Americas
accounts will already have a VPN account.

RSA Token Access

Request RSA Token Access for this employee. Some clients
require a secure token to login to their servers.

Citrix Access

Request a Citrix account for this employee. Citrix is a client for
secure remote access.

Network Folder(s) Access

Include the full data path of the folder to which this employee
needs access.

Specify Access Needed

Set the file access rights for this employee (e.g., Read Only,
Write, Modify, or Owner)
Table 5
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Appendix B: Troubleshooting
Listed below are troubleshooting tips to assist you if you have problems with the AIM
system.
Problem

System

My Active Directory account is locked out
after I changed my password.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Log out of Outlook and your workstation.
Change your password once more.
Try your new password.
Should it fail, allow up to 15 minutes for the new
password to propagate through the system.

My Active Directory accounts get locked
out repeatedly.

1. Remove or update all iPhone, iPad, network
drives, or virtual desktops with old passwords
2. Try to log off network and re-login to confirm
correct password locally.

Some of my passwords fail

1. Identify breakdown point.
2. If any AD password fails, try resetting with a nondefault password. Repeated resets with the same
password are usually accepted in AIM but rejected
in AD.
3. Try logging into each environment separately to
narrow break down: Americas, AIM, Email. Try
old password also?
4. Delayed by congested network traffic. Try to
change password later in day

The password change does not show up
on my AD account, even though I can
log into AIM with my new password.

1. Your AIM profile does not have the necessary
Active Directory entitlement.
2. Open a Help Desk ticket assigned to the AIM team
to add the correct entitlement for your profile.

The email notifications are going to my
Junk Mail folder.

1. Open Outlook.
2. On the Tools menu, click Options.
On the Preferences tab, under E-mail, click Junk
E-mail.
3. Click the Safe Senders tab.
4. Click Add.
5. In the Enter an e-mail address or Internet domain
name to be added to the list box, enter
conduent.com, and then click OK.
6. Repeat Steps 5 and 6 for conduent.com and any
other name or address that you want to add.

I received the AIM notification, but I no
longer see the request in my queue.

1. The AIM On-Boarding workflow has timed out.
2. If you need to grant access for your user, use the
Entitlement Request workflow.
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Appendix C: Allowed Entitlements

Contractor

Partner

Vendor

Active Directory ACS-CSG

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Active Directory ACSIND

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Active Directory ACS-OPS

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Active Directory Americas

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

Active Directory BAS

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Active Directory Client

Yes

No

No

No

No

Active Directory DOL

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

Active Directory GHS

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

Active Directory Partners

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Active Directory US Coopers

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Conduent Mailbox / Mail-O365
Account

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

Target System

Employee

Client

GEMS Contractor

The chart below specifies the access that is allowed by target system for each employee
type in AIM.
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Helpful Links

Helpful Links
Conduent IT Support
https://itsupport.central.conduent.com
Conduent Connect
https://www.conduentconnect.com
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